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Garden Project
We ran a garden project from Auckland Hall on a Tuesday and Friday 12:30pm - 2:30pm to offer free plants and planters/hanging
baskets to residents in the surrounding areas. At the end of the project we had given out 147 sets to households and supported the
local care home. We were busy every time with Ricky delivering further afield and Aimée and Sue delivering to homes in the Smith’s
Wood area on foot and Judy greeting those who were happy to collect. We had some very happy residents and we have received some
great photos. Below are a few examples of the baskets and troughs that have been created.

We will look to start another project in the area within the next few weeks. We are thinking outdoor games and
sport equipment, something suitable for all ages. We will also be planning activities that you can do at home
during the Summer holidays as we won’t be able to hold our usually Summer holiday groups and events.
If you have any ideas we would love to hear them. Please call or text Aimée on 07825417141.
You might remember that we mentioned in a previous newsletter that we would like to put some planters around the area and this is something we
would like to do post lockdown however Solihull Council will only allow us to do this if we can guarantee they are looked after therefore in order to do this
we are looking for residents who could help us out with watering, deadheading and generally keeping an eye on them!
We are looking to put them on the following green spaces in the areas: Hillman Grove,
Daimler Close, Elva Croft/Cowley Close, Vauxhall Crescent/Lotus Walk, Riley Drive, Morgan
Grove, Triumph Walk and a few places along Lanchester Way.
We would also appreciate donations of plant cuttings, bulbs or seeds also the items needed to make the planters if you are able to help with this please. Would you be able to get
involved and make this idea a reality? If so please contact Aimée on 07825417141
Sadly the amount of flytipping in the area has increased during lockdown and it will take longer for it to be dealt with due to current
circumstances. If you are out on your daily exercise or heading to the shop or to the park please can we ask you to take 5 minutes to
report it via the FixMyStreet App? If you are also able to do a solo litter pick or litter pick as a household on your road this would
really help too. It would be a shame to see the amount of litter in the area increasing. We are able to lend litter pickers to those
interested. Please get in touch with one of our Street Connectors to discuss further and arrange collection of a litter picker.

Activity packs, Art and craft items and games available for free

On A Tuesday and a Friday you can pop down to Auckland Hall between
12:30pm - 2:30pm to help yourself to an item from one of the boxes.
The boxes will be put out each week up until things go back to the new
normal! We hope you like what is on offer to you.
Sometimes we receive queries regarding the funding that Cars Area
Together receives for its work. We are always happy to share our planwhich is on our website www.carsareatogether.co.uk. Any updates are also
normally shared via Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Cars Area Together is part of the Big Local programme – 150 areas of the
country were designated to work with their communities over a 10 year
period. Plans are developed working with our very different communities but there are some common themes:
We all support local groups to engage with local residents in whatever
interests them – to date Cars Area Together has given financial
support to more than 30 different organisations since we started back
in 2014.
 We will support residents and groups who are passionate about
initiatives – e.g. when there is a requirement for the Local Authority or
County Council to carry out works. A great example of this in the Cars
has been the street lighting upgrade which Solihull MBC have
delivered in recent times – working with our team.
 Our funding is predominantly for our local community.
 Local residents can join us at any stage – in whatever capacity suits
them.


See our contact numbers and email addresses to the left if you would like to
follow up with any of the ideas and issues in this newsletter.

Would you love to become Pen pal's with a resident in the area?
During this time it can be lonely and you will be missing family and
friends. Through the Pen pal scheme you can make new friends.
The aim of the Pen pal scheme is to help the elderly and isolated
but anyone from 6 years upwards can support someone lonely or
isolated with approval from their parent/guardian.
If you are interested in getting involved please text or email Ricky (His details are listed to the left) and he will get back to you as soon as possible.

Getting involved with Cars Area Together

On Tuesday 8th May residents from the area
lined the paths from Lanchester Way to
Windward Way to say our goodbye’s to Dave
Dixon. It was great to see so many people out
paying their respects. He did a lot for the area
and we will miss him. Dave was a part of Cars
Area Together from the start, when we were
known as Cars Area, Big Local.
We have a lot to be grateful to Dave for. When we can all be together again we
will celebrate everything he did for us.

If you live in the Cars Area and would like to get
involved with Cars Area Together we would love to
hear from you. During COVID-19 we are holding our
monthly meetings via Zoom. Our next Partnership
meeting will be held on the 14th July from 4pm 6pm. If you would like to join the Partnership please
get in touch with Aimée for further information.

Our new website is up and running now. We have got
information on there to help during COVID-19. Ideas
of activities and crafts you can try, information about
what Cars Area Together is about, the Plan we are
currently working from and how as a resident of the
Cars Area you can get involved. Please check out
our website at www.carsareatogether.co.uk

